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nn:{ODUCTION 

Education in the Unitf'!d f~t&itep in the laEt few ye"rs haF' taken 

many ne\,l dirl"ctior:s. It huE' bee-n re::.lized th&.t all children do not 

learn at the Eame rate, &nd classef for tht rifted and the nentally 

reh.r-ded, rem~diel cluE"ec, ; nd othu' f'peci"l "TOUI'infL h[ive cop.l~ to 

be inc:L'e~E,in{ly more common in schools (Icross the country. 

It h~)8 al~'o bee-n nalized by educf:.tors that children from impo

verif;hed homes, children termed cuI tu.u.111y disadvant!il('ed, as & e-roup 

have consistently r;hown f;.;ilure and retardation in school in comparison 

to children from hither socio-eeonomic €.roups. Much reeearch was con

ducted to determine the caur:e for this flililure and retardation. From 

this, research has been developed to determine the effects of an inter

venti:m prOerldm of beginning school ea.rlier thlii.n the m'u~l five or six 

ye&l.rs of IiiEe, for children desiplated culturally disudv;;mtB€ed. 

The purpo~e of thif' paper is to brinE to[ether information from 

several studies concernpd with ore-Rchool education for the cultur&lly 

d:i.~adyantaged. It is an attempt to rt,late ideaf and methods which 

helve f'ucceeded in this area and thoEe which h&ve not. There have been 

numerous etudief: in this btreu, and :. condensation of several of these 

will five a clearer view of the pregent f'i€:nificant findinp-, l>1nd the 

directions alonE which futur~' research fihould rroceed. 
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CHAPTER II 

A REVIEW OF THE RESEARCH 

This chapter will report on definitions of terms used in the 

papl!r, on a theory of learning which is the basis of much of the re-

sea:r:-ch in the area of pre-school education, on a comparison of mental 

retardetion and cultural retardation, and on the studies concerned with 

pre-school education for disadvantaged children. 

Definitions 

There are several terms used through out this paper which are 

vital to the understanding of the research. Some of the terms are not 

easily defined because there are many aspects to them. An explanation 

of some of the major terms, as they apply to this paper, follows. 

Culturally Disadvantaged 

First is the term culturally di~advantaged. This is often used 

interchangeably with the term culturally deprived, but this author pre

fers thE.- former term. Each person who €:rows up in any society has a 

culture, therefore, the term culturally deprived actually is not correct. 

This is an importe~t consideration in working with these children. They 

have a culture, but it puts them at a disadvantage because it is differ

Emt in many ways from the predominant middle class culture. Fred Ii. 

Hechine:er describes the culturally disacivanta[,ed child well when he 

says, Itall the evidence today indicates that children from a home back

ground that not only is economically and socially at the lowest level 

but lacks family orientation tows-rd formal learnin€ are virtually ex-

2 
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eluded from success in school." (6, p. 2). 

These children do not receive the encourafement and home prepa

ration for school that middle class children usually do. Often there 

are no books in the house, and the child has never been read to or held 

a book by the time he enters school. His verbal language is usually 

also very deficient by middle class (school) standards. He probably has 

little chance to talk at horne, and no good adult patterns to follow. 

Yet he is expected to succeed in schools with middle class values and 

expectations which are totally foreign to him. 

Mental Retardation 

The term mental retardation should also be considered. The child

ren i.n the studies were not termed mentally retarded, but ma.ny of them 

functioned as such and tested as such. There are many definitions of 

mente,l retardation, and this fact can cause confusion at times. 

One definition of' mental retardation has been based on !(~ test 

score~s. Scores below seventy on both the Stanford-Binet and the WISe 

intelligence tests have been designated as showing mental deficiency. 

(11, p. 32). However, these are arbitrary cutoff points, and the stan

dard of the environment in which the child lives must be taken into 

account. 

A new definition of mental retardation has been given in a mEJ,Ilual 

pubU.shed by the American Association OTt lll::enta.l Deficiency with the 

support of the National Institute of Mental Health. This de-finition 

has "become the most widely accepted one so far. AMental retardation 

refers to subaverage general intellectual functionirw which orieinates 

during the developmental period and is associated with impairment in 

adaptive behavior." (6, p .. 34). 
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As is explained later in this paper, thE: largest number of retar

ded children living in the community belonE to the cultural-familial 

cluster and tend to come from the lower eocio-economic groups, or the 

culturally disadvantaced. Therefore, mental retardation is ar:. impor

tant aspect in the study of pre-school education for the disadvantaged. 

~itive Development 

Cognitive development or lea~ning is another important concept in 

this paper. Again, there is no clear-cut definition of this. The 

position which is probably most influential in research today is that 

which sees "cognitive {-rowth as the development of representation sys

tems, increasingly more powerful, for dealing with future encounters 

of the organism with reality." (5, p. 1). This definition character

izes the view of Piat;et, among others. 

Cognitive learning is also termed "the development of understanding 

or insight". (13, p. 325). It is differentiated from automatic learn

ing which is seen as habit formation. Many psychologists take a middle

of-the-road attitude toward distinctions between the two types of 

learning. They put insic:htful learning on a continuum, from behaviors 

whic:h require no representational thinking, such as closing the eyes 

when a blast of air is anticipated, to behaviors which seem totally 

depe~ndE:-nt on co€:nitive understandings, such as writin{! a book. (13, 

p. ;;26). 

Cognitive development or learning is vital to a pre-school pro

gram. It is basic to the acquisition of higher types of learnings and 

thought processes required in school. This type of development is 

greatly deficient among young culturally disadvantaced children. 
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The Process of Learning According to Piaget 

There are many theories of learning which have been proposed by 

a Yariety of experts. For the purposes of this paper, the theory of" a 

Swiss psycholog'ist,- Jean Fiaget, will be utilized. 

During the last fifty years, Piaget has done some very interesting 

and unique research into the development of human intelligence. His 

findings are gaining acceptance allover the world. 

According to Dr. Robert Sylwester, Associate Professor of Education 

at the University of Oregon, ltmuch of the emphasis on early childhood 

education and the instigation of the Head Start programs are attributed 

to the work of this famous ps;ycholo€ist." (14, p. 59). Piaget dis

coyered that learnine; is not sim;>ly adding to previous knowled~.;e. 

Inl~tead, an individual assimilates his environment to conform with his 

biological systems and at the same time accomodates himeelf to his 

emrironment. This is a continual process, and there is always a search 

fo:r: equilibrium between the two. 

Piagetts theory is developmenta.l. He found certain stares which 

human beillgs pae,g on the wny to becominc intelliGent adults. However, 

th,~se stagefl are not just the addition of a quantity of knowledge and 

ex:~erience, but "as a reeul t of its intercourse with the environment 

dU:C'ing the formative years, the central nervous system constantly forms 

le"lels of inte;;ration which are both quantitatively and qualitatively 

different from the synthesis out of which they evolved." (13, p. 356). 

Pillget sees intellectual development as the progressive disappearance 

of thoufht into new higher-order systems. 

CuI turally disadv:::mts(:,ed children generally miss the stimulation 
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in their formative yearn that develops new hirher-order levels. ThuE' 

·,'lher. they enter school for the first time at ae·e five or f:ix, they are 

behind in intellectual development. Pre-school education could be a 

way of [ivinC thes~) children the stimulation necese.ary for the contin

UOUE developmental intee:ra tion of the biolo(:ical sYEtem with the cn

vironmen t to produce progre s c. i ve ly hic;:her-order thoupht E'ys tems .'·'ii th

out ~uch education (stimulation), deprived children often remain at 

lowf,r levels durinf; their pre-school years and conr;equently aTe behind 

their middle claf's peers when they becin kindergarten and fir!"t g:!:'ade. 

;,1 thou[h no definite curriculum has developed as the re~ul t of 

Pia[et ts work, three ba~dc teachinr implications have been formulated 

whi(:h a.pply to Hil area::' and lc~ve18 of education and which are also 

pertinent to the discus~.:,ion of education for disadvliUltared pre

schoolers. (13, p. 363). 

'Jlhe first im~)lication is "that we lea.rn by doinG, that we leEirn about 

the world we live in only by actively int~racting with it". (13, 

p. ~i63). Disadvanb.ced children often see little outside their own i.t::l.

med:~ate neighborhood before they enter school. Pre-school can €,ive 

then concrete ex:periences '."'lith rna terial that middle C1RSE' youngsters 

are familiar with and which are bafc.ic to success in school, Euch a.s 

the op)'ortunity to look at pictures in books and be able to talk about 

wha -; they see and feel. 

~:'he second implica.tion of Pia(Jet '8 theory says that continuous 

int!~raction with peers is one of the basic ways a person learn~;. Pre-

school education classef' can five disadvanhfed children a chance to 

share idetcs and fef'linp:·. Often these children are seriously lacking 



in yerbal skills, partly because there is little oral communication 

among family members and hence verbalization is not a major part of 

their lives. 

1 

'l'he third implication is that any new learninc involves a step

by-step process. Middle class children are learning things in their 

pre-school years that are requisite to what they will learn in school. 

Pre-school education for the disadvantaced can help the children with 

steps they might miss at home, but that are vital to the acquisition 

of higher-order systems they are expected to learn in school. 

Fiaget's work is not a cure-all for the problems in education 

today. There are many more areas that need to be explored. However, 

his theories are very significant in the planning and construction 

of pre-school classes for the disadvantaged. 

Cultural Deprivation and Mental Retardation 

In the field of mental retardation it has been repeatedly o~ser

ved that mental deficiency often tends to run in families, especially 

when there is no known brain damage or congenital defect. According 

to the RobinsoT's, "the lar€est sin€'le group of mildly retarded child

ren in inati tutions and b;;r far the maj'ori ty of retarded children liv

ing in the community belong to the cultural-familial cluster." (13, 

p. 208). Most of these children tend to come from the lower socio

economic segments of society. ~1hile none of the studies reviewed in 

this paper were specifically concerned with lowerbl[ the nULlber of 

mentally retarded children, progress in each study was deterIilined in 

large part by IQ test scores. IQ test scores are also used to cls,saify 

children as mentally retarded. Many of the children that took part 
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and are taking part in these studies would be termed mentally retcJrded 

according to thE'ir initial test scores. They corne from backgrounds 

conducive to cultural-familial retardation. After a pre-school program 

many of these childr("n test in the "normal" froU}). If their increaser; 

in I(~ points are mainta ined durin~1 their regular school years, perhaps 

some who would have been labeled mentally retarded without pre-school 

education will continue to function at higher levels. 

Research Studies 

There have been many experimenta.l classes for culturally disad

vantag~d pre-school children, as well as other experiments to deter

mine the way they learn. In the following sectionn are reviews of 

selected experi~ents. Some of them have developed into continuing, 

full time classes for pre-schoolers while others lasted only hlO or 

three years. 

Completed Studies 

Some research studies last only a few years. These studies test 

specific methods or curriculum areas. The.:.' are vi tal in the accumu

lation of materials and methods which a.re successful in pre-school 

classes. Hopefully, they pave the way for continuing classes in the 

community in which they were conducted. 

A comparison of a traditional and an experimental ore-school. 

Pre-school education, in and of its self, is not e new idea.. There 

have been nursery schools and child cere centers for many years. How

ever, it is a new idea to use pre-schools to offset ree~la.r school 

failure among the dis8(ivl:lntaged. This study compared the results of a 

traditional pre-school program with a highly structured, experimental 
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pre-school. (10, pp. 667-677). 

In each of the programs, a morning and an afternoon session were 

held, with fifteen children in each session. There were three teachers 

for each program. 

The major goals of the traditional program were to promote the 

personal, social, and general motor development of the children. (10, 

p. 668). It included incidental and informal learning. The children 

were encouraged to talk and ask questions, and the teachers made an 

effort to stimulate an interest in their surroundings. There were 

music, art, and story sessions ea.ch week. In addition, there were in

door and outdoor play seHsions, juice time, rest, and show and tell. 

The experimental program w'U.s highly structured. There were ba.sic 

concepts and specific learning tasks chosen because their mastery is 

normally considered requisite to successful academic performance in 

early elementary school. The content was to be learned in a game for

mat using manipulative, multisensory materia.ls, but structured to re

quire concurrent verbal responses. The major goal was to p:et proper 

match betw~cn the child's present co€nitive development £tnd a. specific 

learning task and to pace and sequence such tasks to insure develop

mental learning. The childr:en gain motive.tion for further learning 

thrcugh success experiences. (10, p •. 668). 

Both classes of the experimental -crogram Wf;re divided into three 

grot:.ps accordine: to Binet H( scores, with one teacher for each group. 

Eact. group stayed with one teacher for three, twenty-minute, struc

tured learning periods devoted to math concepts, 1aneua€e arts and 

reacling readinefls, and socia.l studies and science. The whole class 

---------------_ ... __ ._---
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canw together for music tmd directe!d play, which stress~d motor-visual 

activi ties. 'rhe concepts tEl,ught during the three structured periods 

wen! reinforced durinc the times the class wa~' together in one [roup. 

The subjects for the study were all old enough that they 'liould 

entt'~r regular kindergarten the year after the pre-school. 'l'here were 

thr~e groups in each class, divided according to IQ -- 100 +, 90-99, 

and 10-89. Approximately 67:i~ of the children were Negro and 33% Cauca-

sian. 

Pre-tests and post-tests were given to all the children. Intel-

ligence was tef,ted by the 1960 Stanford-Binet, language develoT1IDt:nt by 

the Illinois ~.'e8t of f'sycholineuistic AbUi tief', a,nd visual perception 

by the Marianne Ir'rostie;: Developmental Test of Visual Perception.. 1.'he 

Metropoli tan Headiness Test \vB.S also given as a post-teflt for school 

readiness. 

The results of the study can best be shown by the following ta-

bles and fieures given by the reporters of the study. 

TABLE 1* 

llHTIAL COUli OSI'l'IOll OF' 'I'RE 'NfO GHnups 

Race Sex 

GJ 
Mean Mean Mean • -".-<'-~' ~ - - - _. 

~oup N 
CA MA Binet IQ 

Caucasian Negro Ai F 

Trad: L tional 28 52·3 50.0 94.5 1 r. c: 16 15 13 
Expel ~imental 27 51 .9 50.3 96.0 9 18 1; 14 

*(10, p. 611) 

Note: 

As can be seen, the groups were very closely nlatched in all areas 
at tt.e berinnine of the study. 



Trad 

Expe 

Dift' 

Valu 

Leve 
Sign 

.. 

Group 

itional 

rimental 

erence 

e 

1 of 
ificance 

*(10, p. 671) 

1 in Gail 
IQ. P oints 

25 .• 29 

.24 20· 

15 

10 

.• 19 

5 
o 

-1 

.• 14 

.. 9 

.• 4 

-·-5 

*(10, p. 671) 

Note': 

TABLE 2* 

N Test 1 

28 94.5 
28 96.0 

1.5 

·53 

NS 

TABU: 3* 

DISTRIBU'rIOli OF IQ GAn:S 

Traditional 

Percent N 

0 0 

7 2 

21 6 

11 3 
29 8 

11 3 
21 6 

11 

Test 2 Gain 

102.6 8.1 

110.3 14.3 

7.7 6.2 

2.62 3.15 

.02 .01 

Experimental 

Percent N 

7 2 

15 4 
22 6 

30 8 

22 6 

4 1 

0 0 

In the experimental ,:;roup no one failF;(~ to fjain points, and no 
one lost any points. The authors felt that active physical involve
ment by the children and ter:cher to gs.in mastery of a concept, followed 
by appropriate verbalizations required of the children by the teacher 
were significant factors in bringing about the €;ains. 

----------_._---------
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DIFFERENCE SCORi'JS m;TWEE1\ rpEST 1 At"iD TF,~;T 2 C,N TOTAL ITPA 

T 
E 

'l'est 1 

I I , ' I 
7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0 
Months Below CA 

Test 2 

"""9-:-t1=,==::1I, ~ I 
2101:::'34 

Months Months 
Below 

CA 
Above 

CA 

bSignificant difference between Test 1 and Test 2 at .05 level. 

Group 

itional Trad 

Expe 

Diff 

t Va 

rimental 

Leve 
Sign 

erence 

lue 

1 of 
ificance 

N 

26 

27 

*(10, p. 675) 

Note: 

TABLE 5* 

MEAN FROS'fIG PERCEP'l'UAl QUOrrrr:NTS 

Test 1 Test ,., Difference t Value Level of 
c. Significance 

76.5 84.9 8.4 4.23 .001 

80.7 99.1 18.4 6.90 .001 

4.2 14.2 10.0 

1.69 4.36 2.99 

NS .001 .01 

Frostig suggests that children whose scores fall in the lowest 
quartile (beloW' 90) will have difficulty in adjusting' to school and 
recommends remedia.l training. 96% (25) of the tre.di tional group and 
78% (21) of the experimental group were below 90 on the first test. 
On the second test, 77% (20) of the traditional group were still below 
90, while only 2;,;% (7) of the experimental group were below this point. 
(10, p. 675) 
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TABLE 6* 

METROPOLITAl-l R&:ADmE~,S TES'l'S }{J~AN HAi': SCOHBS 

G·roup N Reading Number Total 

TradHional 27 3u.9 5.9 43.8 
Experimental 26 40.7 10 .. 7 54.7 
DiffE!rence 3.8 4.8 10.9 
t Va:.ue 1 .. 56 4.36 2.77 
Level of 
Si€,'n:lficance NS .001 .01 

*(10, p .. 675) 

It is clear from the data in these tables that while the tradi-

tional group showed progreas, the experimental group made significantly 

higher gains. It is concluded by the authors that these higher gains 

are the direct result of connecting cognitive development and verbal 

expression through structured learning situations. (10, p .. 677) .. 

1he development and evaluation of a diagnositcally based curricu-

~for pre-school psycho-socially deprived children.. Another study, 

published in 1967, was conducted by personnel from Indiana University, 

Blo()mington, Indiana, and Emory University, Atlanta, Georgia, with the 

aid of a grant fran the Department of Health, Educ[ltion, and Welfare .. 

It attempted to study the reGults of a specific curriculum and teaching 

method with culturally disadvantaged children from central and southern 

Indiana. (9). 

The subjects for this study were 142 five-year-old children who 

scored between fifty and eighty-five on the Stanford-Binet Intelligence 

'rest. rrhere were thref' studies which took pla.ce over a period of three 

years. In each study, fiftcE:n children were placed in either an 



exp~rimental pre-school [roup, R kindercarten contrast group, or an 

at-home contrast troup. 

14 

'rhere were eii'hty-two boys and E'ixty girls in the three Btudies. 

There was no contact with the par€ntl:~ of the chi ldren in any of the 

stuc.ies and no attempt to modify the 8chooln wherF they !'lent to fir8t 

gI'uc.e. Almost all of the children '.,ere from 8. severely psycho-socially 

deprived background. 

'l'he major purpose of this :9rofram waf: to determine whether a 

dilirnostica.lly-based kindere.:arten curriculuf.l and i ts concomitant teach

inc str8te~ief; would incre&be the intellectual, lancuace, motor, and 

Eocialization 8.1)ili ti es of' a p:rou!l of childr,:n to n grenter extent than 

traditional kinder@arten or no kinder~arten at all. The study also 

aimt!d to deterr:line which technique~ and instrument~ would be most u!';ef'ul 

in I:'Lm~~lioratint· the deficits shown by these children. (9, p. 8). 

The general headine' for the problem the children in the study 

faced is psycho-social deprivation. It is characterized by a poor psy

chological climvte in the home combined with li, low socioeconomic level. 

Symptoms include dependence on ?ocial relief' l1{:encieE, low educl:ltional 

lev~~l of the parents, low moral stand~l:rds such as indicated by police 

records and pro~titution, child abuse, emotional instability of the 

partmts, and a low int(~llectmjl l~vel in the parents. (9, p. ;::5). 

'l'he study included ten £l'OUpS, with approximately fourteen in 

ea.ch Croup, from the r.Jopt f'everely discrivantr:ecl familief' thf,.t could be 

loc.:.ted &rr:on,'C sf,:veral cor:nauni tie,. in centra 1 and southern. Indiana. 

When the E.tudy befan, there WbS no provigion for f'ree public kinder

farten in the St[lt~: of Indiam;, and none exiE1ted in any of the commu

nities involved. Threp [roupn were placed in the experinent&l kinder-
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garten, three groups in the non-experimental kindergarten, lind four 

groups in the at-home c&tecory. 

According to the Warner-Meeker-Ells (1949) Index of Status 

Cha.ra.cteristics, 11t{o of the children rated in the upper-lower class 

range', 33% in the borderline between upper-lower and lower-lower, and 

55i-% clearly were in the lower-lower range. 2a~ of the familiE's had no I 

adult male at home. 33~:-b of the mothers worked at unskilled jobs. Most 

of the homes were shacks with an averae of seven people livine in four 

roomB. 40% of the hOr.1es had no indoor toilet,. and ::>5% had no running 

water. (9, p. 30). 

'fhe investigators felt that, judging both from published descrip-

tionn of Appalachian populations and their own experiences, the children 

in this study showed similar problems and characteristics to hardcore 

Appalachian poor found in the isolated rural regions of the Border 

States and the South. 

The 143 children in the study had 263 elder siblings in school, 

80% oJf which were having moderate to severe academic difficulty. About 

50% oJf the older siblings sixteen years or older had dropped out of 

school. 

The curriculum of the study was planned to promote the personal-

social adjustment of each child. A relatively formal teaching-learning 

structure was used to promote cognitive development. LanguEge and 

cognition, numbrr concepts, time concepts, fine and grosB motor develop-

ment, visual and auditory perception, socialization, self-concepts, 

attention, concentration, and asthetic values were all part of the 

curriculum. 

The experimental groups made sirnificant Binet IQ. gains over 
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the re[ular kindergarten group, who, in turn, did better tha.n the at-home 

group. On the Columbia I,lental l.:aturi ty Scale both the ex:perimenta.l and 

the regula.r kindert8rten groups significr~ntly exceeded the at-home group. 

The mean I'.i for both the experimental and refUlar kindergFtrten groups 

shifted from around the middle of borderline retardation range to normal 

classification on both the Binet and the Columbia Mento,l Maturity Scale. 

'1'hc at-home {'"roup reJIlFi inec wi thin the borderline retcrda tion ranf'e. 'l'he 

evidence sU;:'Dests strongly that the experimental curriculum was more 

effective in increasin[" intellicence than the traditional kinderrarten. 

It completely supports the fact that a year of pre-school for the dis

advantfl€;ed is much more beneficial than stayint~ home. 

Since this experimental study wa;: carried out three times over 

three years, additional data is available on the cbildrrn from the study 

who have coopleted either first and second grade or first g-rade. It 

was found that the Binet Hl for both kinder{,<rten groups wa" stRble 

thro·agh the first ;;rrade. Gr~ater Binet IQ gains werp made durinc' the 

first grade by the at-home groups than either of the kinderrarten i-~roups. 

By t:~e time the children from the first ye[Or' s etudy had finished the 

seco:1.d grade, pIl the Gubgroups were clas:'lified within the normal range 

by b"th the Stanford-Binet and the Columbia Mental Maturity Scale. 

Furt::ler lon€;i tudinal testing wclild seem to b€: suggested by this last 

stat,~ment, since long-term improvements are the major goal rather than 

impr.:>vement for only one or two years. 

A Proposed Program 

The Frank Porter Graham Child Development Project is proposed 

by the UIliversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and members of the 
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community there. It is intended to provide lil continuous program cov

ering the first twelve years of life, with day car~ facilities for ba~ 

bies and young children and an elementary school for older children. 

It was pro:posed as H result of problems encountered in trying to bring 

tocether in the same schools children from faculty and professional 

families with these culturally deprived children of the less fortunate 

families. (12, see published article for page numbers). 

Surveys showed that the care of children of working mothers in 

available day-ca.re areR.S wa!'. probably [re-8.tly responsible for their 

apathy and intellectual handicaps in school. Many people felt that the 

most effective approach would be to begin pro€:r~ms 8S early as infancy 

as ~reventive measures rather than treatment later on. 

The Cent~r is also seen as a basic research program. Longitudi

nal research of children over a twelve-year period will be a vital part 

of the program. 

As proposed, this :pro£,ram will consist of two basic units, a day

care facility for 240 infants and children of workine mothers and a 

~'whcol for 550 primary and elementery children. In both units children 

will be chosen from all se·ments of the community. 

Childrf;TI will be admitted during the mother's pre~tnancy. They 

will bee:in attendance at whatever time their mothers return to work. 

Children admittfld will be expected to continue through the age limit, 

a.nd all child.:r'en nf 8" family ",ill be encouraged to enroll. 

The purposes of the propoced ~ro£rlillIl are stated an: "(1) to 

help break the cycl~~' of retardation, poverty, and diseEE't> which exist 

in ~lizable segments of the cOlIununi ty, by providint cn opportunity for 

optlmum development durin; the crucial formatiVe years, and (2) to 
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develop an understr,ndine: of the antecedents of &. wide v[:riety (,{, behav

ior patterns pertinent to educlitional echievement, mcntli>.l and physical 

health." (12). 'l'he Center will strive to e-nrich the environment and 

experience of the children and five them the much needed stimulation 

of conversation. 

The prof,ram calls for helping the children Dlotivi'lte:; them~elve8 

to achieve by providinE high expectations, fivin~ aid in attaininf~ their 

goals, and sincere praise for EucceSE. It is hoped thiH will be the 

beginnin{' of lonf-range eoals they will develop in the future. 

The pro~ram pronoser to work extpnsively with the familie~ of 

the children enrolled in the Center. It is expected that the children 

wil1 develop differently in ITl&ny ways froI!i their' famil2.'. Guidllnce will 

be [iven the parent8 tc help them OVf;rcome the conflicts ['nd to insUr'e 

their SUIY90rt of the prolc'ram. 

The rer;eH'ch prO{',I'am:c of the Center '.,ilJ be mil.ny and v£~ried. In 

addition to the loned tudinal etudy, Fome short-term studies ",.ill be car

riec: out by many dep8rtment1:: of the University. As an example, it is 

plarmed tv follow the development of children alun: the lines given by 

fia{,et a,nd a.n attempt will be made to influence the a;el' 8t which child

ren reach the st3(eS of intellectual development he def'c:!.'ibe~. 

The Fran:c IJorter :;rNh<.:m Child DeveloprJent Center i[' f"till in the 

ylanninc st~:. e", but it ')ror.li'-'e:" to bf!come a f'irnificant pourcc of dats. 

coneerntnt:? hew beE,t tc: ~:rovide for the optic:um crowth and heDl th of 

disadvcmta, (d infnnt, pre-F,chool, and el~!mEntaI'Y-Fchool children and 

to :c(;Hrn i'lh~ t effects Huch care cem m:;.) ke. 

~).tudies in I)roe;reslJ 

'llhere are nurneroup E1tudieB concerninf; pre-:.=chool ec;ucation for 
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the disadv&ntat':'ed now in progres~. Some are scheduled to end at a 

certa.in time, but others are continuing programs. :Many of the ongoing 

proerams are financed by the federal f;overnmen t • Th~y furnish !:1uch

neededlangitudinal information, as well as, most importantly, providing 

opportuni ties for pre-school educ2.tion for disadvEnta{:fod children yeEr 

after year. 

The Head Start l'ropram. In the United ~tatf;E there are forty 

million childru. undfr are: ten, and at 1€'8st eight million of these are 

poor and vulnerp.ble to their environment. At the present time, there 

are only 218,000 children of al,?es three, four, and five enrolled in 

year-round He[!,d Start programs and 475,000 of similar age in pre-school 

procrams under rPitle I of the Elementary and Secondary :'~duc8.tion Act. 

(1, p. 7). 

Head Start was cre<.ted in the summe'I" of 1965. In the fall of 

1967, a prol'ram c211ed Follo" rrhrouch began. This is a plan to link 

Heae, St8rt with the elementary e:~rlilde8. It now serves 15,500 childrt:'T~. 

A third program called Parent-Ohild Center, dealiDE with children 0-3, 

is ~ius t corning in to being. All of these programs are fedeI'[J lly suppor

ted •. 

All the programs are to involve theprrents in decision making, 

program planninp;, and opE"retion. Farents are invited to the schools 

and noticed by the teachers. For the first time their opinions and 

advice are Sou8ht and this often gives them a new sense of worth. 

One of the major problems of the Head Start ProEram is the lack 

of ·~rained personnel. SlImmer training programs are in progress, (a, 

p. 9), and as the program continues this problem should lessen. 

The Read Start Program has been the most publicized pre-school 



program. It has helped to make ma,ny Americans aware tha.t pre-school 

educ.9,tion for the disadvantut,:ed exists. 
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New York State Education Department longitudinal study. 'l'he New 

York State Education Department ana eight cooperating school distrids 

have begun a four-year lOIl€titudinal study of the eff(,ctiveness of ac8.

demi,::::-year programs for disadvantaced pre-schoolers. A report has been 

made of the results of the first two years of the study. (2, PP. 111-119). 

Effectiveness of the study was defined in terms of five goals for 

the ::>re-echool: (1) increased capacity to learn, (2) greater lancuage 

development, (3) better self concept, (4) increased :notor development, 

<.lnd (5) more positive attitudes toward school. (~:, p~ 111). 

The eight school districts all agreed on these goals, but each 

was free to d!i'velop their own pro€"ram and curriculum. Each school dis

trict was encouraged to develop their curriculum in a way the2, believed 

would best prepare the children for futUI'C school success. It was 

assUDled that both lant:'Uate and cocnitive development are vital to this 

success. 

The children in th~ study were desiV1at0d as culturally disad

vanta,:-ed on the basis of their father '8 occupa,tional rating on the 

!{arn~,r Scale. If there was no fC:lther at home, the motherts occupation 

or the general economic condition of the family WI2S used. 

The children in the study were Bcreened by personnel from the 

local school dif:7tricts. 'I'hey were also teslE:d with the Stanford- Binet 

and Peabody Picture Vocabulary 'l'est. Random as:::ingment to an experimen

t;:;.l or a control proup waf' then made. 

All but one of thf" tilight school districts operated on a half-day 

schedule of 2~ hours. They includ€)d free play, snack time, outdoor 
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play, rest periods, and group activities such se £~,me2, stories, ~ing

inc,. dancing, identifyine colors, naming days of the week, and other 

such things. 

In three districts there were specific additions to this basic 

pro€:ram. In one, the children were f,iven individual work with reading 

reac.in€:ss materials and carried through pre-primers and primers as they 

were able. In another district, hetlf the children used Bereiter and 

Engelmannts Lanf,uae Pattern Drills, and the other half participated in 

small Croup discussions desiened to build languaee skills. In the 

third district, half the children came in very small groups for only an 

hour a day and were civen regular exposure to the Edison Responsive 

Environment Machine,the "talking typewriter." The rest of the children 

in this district ,1ere tiven a Hlmodified Montessori" :?rogram. (2, p. 112). 

To evaluate the program. the Stanford-Binet and the Peabody 

Picture Vocabulary Test were {;iven aeain at the end of the pre-school 

alone with the Illinois 'l'U:t of Psycholincuistic Abilities. Tb' most 

effective pre-school programs proved to bE: those with the most specific 

and structured cognitive activities. The prof Tam usine. readinc readiness 

materials made the crec.teAt number of significrmt differences over the 

t,,0-;1ear period. The croup usin{: Bereiter [Jnd En~elmann and Croup dis

cussionfl made the bi€"Cest ~~:cdn and the largest differential between 

experimentals and controls on the Stanford-Binet. The talking type-

wri t,!r waf.' not effective and neither were groups stressing interaction 

betwl~en advantaged and disadv",ntu,';'ed children. 

The pre-r;chool experience W8S lees effective for disadvanta{ed 

nonwhites than whites, althour;h both were sirnificantly improved in 

eomparison to their control counter-parts. The ~.letropoli tan Readiness 
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Tests were given to the first year's children during their kindergarte'!n 

year to determine the effects the pre-school had f,fter a year. It was 

fom:d that the kindergarten experience sustained the benefits of the pre

school but did not build upon them. 

Two implications seem clear from this portion of the study. 

Firf't, more attention must be riven to the content of the pre-school 

pro@:ram, especially in the development and evaluation of co€,nitive 

activi ties. Second, special prot:ramming for the disadvantnt-'"d must be 

carried into the kindert~nrten and primary e;rades to make the value of 

the pre-school lastinc_ (2, p. 119). 

The D~1t.CEE.Demonstration and Research Center for Early Education. 

The DARCEE program had its be[innin[;s prior to 1961. (3, p. 1). It 

bega.n with a special ten-week intervention period with a croup of de

prived youn,'?sters jUBt before their entrance to first grade. At this 

tim~- it had not been shown conclusively that pre-school education could 

offfet the proeressive retardation characteristically shown by deprived 

children. The results of the ten-week intervention period were euch 

that Gray and Klaus began to plan a new project which would betdn much 

earlier, provide many more experiences, and involve the mothers of the 

children a great deal. 

This study has led to the D~~CEE Early TraininG Project. ~he 

gene-ral aim of the pro£r2m was developmental rather than remedial. 

(3, p. 2). Four groups of children wer!" set up. Three e:roups were 

composed of sixty-five depriv~d chj.ldren born in a small southern city 

in 1958. One of theSE groups had three summers of pre-school plus 

weekly visits from a speCially trained home visitor. Her job was to 

involve the child and his mother in activities similar to those at 
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the summer pre-school. rl'he second &,'roup had similar experiences ex

cept that they only had two yearn of summer pre-school. The home visi

tor continued to see both r-roups durinf the first crade. 

'l'he third ~roup Wa.EI a local control i?roup. 1~ fourth group in Ii. 

ci ty sixty miles away was used as a further control ~c:roup in order to 

che,::k the diffunion effects of the pre-school in its own city. 

It was felt that one of the thin{s these children lacked was a 

pos:l tive identifiC8 tion with adults. Therefore, each group of twenty 

pre··schoolers in the SUIlliller sessions haC. a head teacher plus three or: 

foul' aSflistant teRchers. 'l'he staff waH about equf,lly balanced as to 

sex and race. 

One of the main concerns of the summer programs was achievement 

motivation and rmch related cha:cactE'ristics an the a'bility to persist 

and to delay grl,tification. It was found that Cros8 motor abilities 

wer~ one good 'wy to develop the childri:-n' s motivE. tion to excel. 

While great effort was made to obtain rroups as nearly alike as 

possible, it was felt by the resea:::chers that the brouP that had two 

summer seesions waf; favored in both family income and the number of 

fath!'!rs pr'ef~ent in the home over the first group. Because of thel:'e 

diff~rences the relative effectiveness of the two len~ths of time 

they were in pre-school can not be Epeeifically determined. 

Similar results to those of the Binet were shown on the Peabody 

Picture Vocabulary Test. On both, the first 2;'roup went ahead of the 

other groups during its year in pr€-school. ';i~n the second experimen

tal e;roup had finished a year of pre-school they had surpassed the first 

f:rouI' and continued to do so throw;hout. On the WISe the experimentals 

were superior to the controls on six sub-tt,sts, but all of the rroups 
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were especially low on the vocabulary subtests. On the ITPA the pro-

fil·!!s of the experimentals and the controls a:t'e vfry close. The lowest 

sq:n'e for both was on the Auditory Vocal Automatic which requires the 

sounding of fins,l consonants. 'l'he lower-class southern Negro E:ubcul ture 

from which the children come is char!i:cterized by omisdon of fin8l con-

Bonante in speakine. The children apparently h~.ve learned thi~ pattern. 

TABU·; 1* 

STATUS IN MAY, 1962, OF' FOUR 
r;A~LY TRAllrTIlG PHOJECT GROUPS USED IN 1966 A11ALYSI~S 

CA (mo.) 

BinE 

Bint! 

It 

!t 

MA 

IQ 

PPV'1 

P1V'l 

I MA 

I (raw 

(mo. ) 

score) 

T1 T2 T3 
Experirnentfl Experimental Local 

Control 

45 46 47 
39 42 41 
86 91 87 
30 30 28 

19 ?O 18 

r;:'ABLE 8~ 

BIN}~ r,lA ':jCOhES FOT~ E'l'P TRAIN INC AND CONTHOL G:lOUPSb 

~ -., 

Grou .p 
196;: 1963 19(4 1965 1966 

May AUf WIaY Aug 
Au£;, Aug June 

39 49 54 58 66 80 86 

42 45 53 59 69 85 90 
41 44 52 53 59 78 84 
40 42 49 50 5" 0 74 79 

bBinet MA scores are given in months. 

T4 
Distal 
Control 

45 
40 
88 

32 
22 
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Tests have been gi?en to determine any ci€nificant improvement 

ma.intained i1) tl;.p first [rade by the experimental Croups. 'l'he l'.letro

politan Achievement Test was Civen. The two expt:I'imenhll i..·roupo scored 

a little higher then the· loca.l control group a.nd at around the same 

point as the distal control [roup. None of the differences between the 

two experimental "nd the two control {::roupfl is ~'i[:nificant sh.tifltic&.lly. 

It was found that only one child from the local control {~roup 

he.d no direct or indirect contact with any family in either of the two 

expeimenta.l /roups. It is believed that thiE' contact is responsible for 

the fact thflit the local control froUP generally performed better than 

the distal control e;·roup. 

The rese&rchers believe thbt their data Ehow that an extenAive, 

concentrated pre-school structured for deprived childr~n can have last

into effects when the children enter the first grade. Also they feel 

that the nature of public school ::Just be chanf,ed to further the motiva

tiom.l and co€.nitive skills taught in the pre-school. (3, p. 21). 

Most of the childrpn from the study attend l2.11 Necro schade with almost 

all :~efro teachers. The children live in the same se[.Teuted ccmI.1uni

ties. Their schools deal mainl~{ with children who have· h&td no pre

scho·)l. A small compa.riscn WHS rna.de with nine children who transferred 

to previously all-white schools and nine children, ITlctched on IQ, who 

5tay.~d in all Nefro schools. Al though such small numb~rs of f':.ubjects 

do n,)t pi ve b. ba lanced picture, it wa.s noted th~ t Q.ll differences 

favo:red the children who transferred. 

The DARCEr:: ESI'ly ~'rainint?' Center did not end with the' thrt'!e pre

school summer sessions just report!"d upon. 'l'he knowled./,'e and datn 

gainl~d in this rese&rch is b~ing UAtd as a basis for further research 



for effective means of overCOml ing thp problems of the di slii.dvant~;fed 

children in school. 
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It was found in the E:nly 'l'rainin€' PI'oject that the younger sib

lin[s of the experimental proups, when compared to the younger siblings 

of the control croups, showed a sif:nificant 14 point Binet differential 

in the experimental sibUne;st favor. The researchers hypothesized that 

the home visitors' contacts with the mothers of the experimental child

ren enabled the moth~rs to be more effective in structurinf the activi

ties of all the younger children in the home. (11, p. 4). 

To test this hypothesis, Iii. study composed of four groups was E>et 

up. In one €roup the mother comes to the center once a week for a pro

grarr of skill development which leads to actual participation in a 

classroom in Iii teaching role. In addition one of her children attends 

the center five days Ii week, ~md a home visitor helps the mother to 

use her newly l~arned skills at home. 

In the second group, only the child visits the center, with the 

same procram of the children in the first troup. r.l'he third group has 

only weekly visits by a home teacher who works with the mother. The 

fourth {;roup h88 no planned intervention. (11, p.5) 

The results now ~val ia,ble indicate that Iii. significant chanfe 

can be made over a short period of intervention. Several of the mothers 

have become interested in furtherinc their education. Tests of the 

younger siblings were not yet available to determine the diffusion of 

the intervention program in the family. 

The DARCEE Center is lji,lso conductin€: res~arch to determine methods 

of trainine: teacher~ for pre-school education programs. (8, pp. 9-13). 

Attention has been turnec to the preparation of people to train Bub-
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profes::.~ionals as aids. M8,ny ehort-term prof.r8os such as eight-week 

Head Start 'l'eacher 'l'rainine l'rot,rams, traininr conferences, and consul

tation services arc also be in&:. car~ied on. 

Another study bei:r.g carried on in connection with the Early 

'l'raininf. Project is whet Bctually h.sp}.ens to these disadvantaced child

ren at home. (14, pp. 14-17). It has been found that the same behavior 

may receive unpredictable results, one time being encouraged and then, 

under the same circumstanc~s, punished. Other thint:s such as family 

goals and the amount of positive reinforcement given the children are 

beine studied in the home environment. 

The DARCEE Center is valuable in that it provides ail. basis for 

ongcing research projects in many areas of pre-school education. It 

has not been satisfied with only conductin~ pr~-school clas~es. It 

has done research and planninc in mli.ny are~,s related to the success of 

intE"rvention programs for disadvanta{;Ad childr,n. It is fbtherinc 

f,ref.t amounts of data over f'everal years which will serve as puides 

and references to other proposed intervention progrSJ!ls. 



CF...AfTER II I 

SID.1MARY 

The studies cited in thi!'! paper are not the only research that 

has 'been conducted or is bein€; conducted iil the area of pre-school 

educ;ation for disadvantaeed children. The studies cited are, however, 

repr,~sentative of what is being attempted, and what has been accom

plished to date. 

Work in this area was ~ctually begun over twenty-five years ago 

by G4~Ore"e Stoddard. His group found evidence they felt justified the 

use of nursery schools to combat cultural deprivation. (7, p. 25). 

This work was severe ly criticized by those who wo uld not f' ccept the 

idea that IQ's could ch~mce, and not until the sixties have there been 

a g-r4~at many pro,p.>ams and research in this area,. 

The studie<=: of pre-school education for the disadv<:<nts,'ed havf:

shown that it is posnible to rai~;( the level of functioning of th~ se 

children significe,ntly. It is posf;ible to aid thes(~ children gain 

developmenta,l processes necessary for the intellectual requirements of 

the IlUblic schools they will attend. 

There are many areas of pre-school educstion '.vhich need further 

study and research. The main gOliLl of any intervention prot,ram for the 

disac.vantuged is to help them help themselves. 'J:he school settinr, is 

not !i,ll that mus t be altered. The home and the community are al so be in[ 

studied to determine how chant yes there can help young children of poverty 

and deprivation succeed in school and in life. 
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CHAPTER TV 

CONCLUSIONS 

There are several conclusions which Clitn be made from this review 

of r!~Bearch of pre-school educr"tion. There Ij,re also several -points 

which need to be further conside.:.'ed in determining what place pre-

school education for the disadvantat':.ed will have in the total educa-

tiona.l system. 

The Future of Pre-School Education 

The first consider¢ition is the future of pre-school education 

for the disadv;mtaged. It does not seem likely that pre-school educa-

tion will come under the jurisdiction of Public School Eoards in the 

near future. 'l'here arE still school systems which do not have lit kin-

der,,!.ii,rten pro€ram. In the last few years, money for the public schools 

has become a nKtional concern, and f~w nchool systemE could afford the 

inclusion of an extensive pre-school program. 

In the near future, pre-school pro£:,rams will most probably con-

tinue to be under the jurisdicti()n of educetors at universities, fi-

nanced with federal grli'tnts and aids. There hliJ.G been too much ["Hined and 

too much further to be res€arched to let all pre-schoolpro[I'ams h:o,l t, 

and there is no indication that this will happen. 

Caution must be taken, however, to insure quality, accordinf to 

the present findinis, in ~my pre-school prob'TE'cm. Brine in' these child-

ren to school at the age of three or four will not insure th&t anythin[ 

sicnificant wilJ come about. Progrlil.os receivin[' federf!l ~dd should be 
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checked for proper procedures, and all effort should be made to pub

lish findine,s to aid those settinr up and runnin~ prof~rams. 

The Format of Pre-School Education Pro[rams 

30 

It seems clea,r from the research that the most effective pre

school prof:rams Wel'f, those which were hiGhly structuI:'ed.. Every a,spect 

of each Hctivi ty should be; consid~red to determine its ''forth in ob

tainine: higher operational or cognitive levels or in motivating the 

children to succN:d. 'l'hie requires detailed study and research. Ob

Viously some thinCs Vlill Vlork better than others. All arearc of learn

ing should be, utilized. As many of the senses as posf.;ible should be 

used to gain m[>st('rJ~ of the concepts taur;ht. 

There is no clear-cut curriculum that is best for all disadv&.n

taged pre-schoelers. Lanb'Ua[:.> and vocabulary development are among the 

weakest area,s of theee children. 'L'hese areas should be stres,:ed by 

all pre-school prot-'rams. 'l'he Berei ter s.nd Engelmann Lan€:uat~e Pattern 

Drills and group discus ions were found effe-ctive in one study. (See 

pace 21). Perhaps the Level I .Peabody Kit miGht also prov!~ vr:.luable 

in language development. Many pro!';rams may want to develop their own 

lan€,uage development system, but they should be cuided by what has be~n 

succes~,ful in the vast. 

There arp IDcny other areas with which a pre-school pro§:ram 

should concern itself. Color is an L:portr'nt part of life, fend these 

children should begin to learn to distin#,'Uish colors and to know their 

names. The pre-schoolers need to learn that there is order in life, a 

fact. which probat,ly will not be:- f,vide-nt to them from the jumbled, un

orderly lives they lead. (3, P. 4). A set routine, sortinc and 
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clas sifying objects and picture[', and learnin[ sequences will help to 

:put Jrder in their lives. 

The pre-8chooler~; ne!'-d a wide variet:;,.. of experienceE that will 

help to cive thf~m a clearer picture of what lifc' i:o like outside their 

ne i~"hborhoods. 1', ew experience s must be led up to {-T&.dually, though. 

The children muet know what to look for in a new environmenta.l exper

ience or it will be of little v&.lue. As an en:nple, a teacher should 

not decide to t~ke her pre-schoolers to a farm without extensive dis

cussion and observation of pictures of what will be seen there first. 

Some pre-school prOf'rli'lIlS had periods for readint~ readiness, 

arithmetic, !'locial studies, and science. These areas can readily be 

brought in as part of the bardc lan{5UaFe development ~rofo'ram, with the 

major stress on vocabulary. 

Other ar~as E,uch as art and music will most certainly be part 

of any pre-school progrflm. They ohould be structured as the other areas 

are and can be very helpful in ingraining the concepts taught in the 

more formal le~u'ninf periods. 

Anyone developing a prt'~-school prOt.'3ram should look at the re

search and then devise a plan that takes into account the particular 

characteristics of the children -,vi th which they will work. A vi tal 

part of any educat ional Illan is flexibility. 

The Education of Teachers for Pre-Schools 

Not much has been said &bout educating tea.chers for pre-school 

clal::nes. I!.ost of the resea.rch reviewed used regular elementary tea-chers, 

W1iversity instructors, and college r.;tudents as te.whers and others 

with less education &8 as-if;tF.nts. 'l'he DAi{C:-~E progr&m is researching 
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methods for training assistants and haB sUJr.mer programf; to trliin Head 

Start tenchers. 'l'here is no colle{"e program reported in this author IS 

research that prepares teachers especially to te2,ch pre-school, disad

vantu{:€cd children. There is little evidence yet as to exactly wh .. t 

should be in such a teacher preparation pro{~ram. 'l'he question W88 

r~dsed a~3 to whether experienced te"chers 8hculd be tr&ined for this 

work or thOSE just out of collere, ~ld there is also the possibility 

of an under I~Taduate course of study in this field. (8, p. 9). There 

are probably advfmtsf,es ~,nd disa,dvant&.{eo to preparinf people from each 

f,roUD. 

A. program to prepare te:;"chers for pre-school education, no mat

ter whgt experie'nce they have hact, would lieem to require certain essen

tials. Pirst, £c thorough study of e,<'crly childhood development, with 

heavy concentraticn on the theories of Pia1'!et, would be necessary. 

Courses on the nature of cultural deprivaticn would be vi tal. rrhese 

should include theories as to the causation factors, continuing fac

tors, and future of cultural deprivation. 

Although not all disGdvantc..cf::d children are Nt~gr(l), ~ great per

centai'e arf,. Therefore, courser in Negro history (and other races' 

histories if they are prevalent in the disadv:mtaged population of the 

&rea) should al~o be a part of this preparation proteram. 'I'heEe should 

Cive the tt:;ach~TE knowledLe vi ts 1 to nuccef'f::ful interaction with the 

children they teach and their fa.milies. 

Methods courser> geared to this level would also be part of teacher 

preparation. At this time, methods are ~till in the experinental shlce, 

but there are ?uidelines to follow. ~;usan Gray and others have ,c'iven 

many suggestions that could be incorporated in to ~ methods course. (4). 
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Other specific courses, similflr to reDular tegcher educEtion 

pro.';rams but gef~red to IJre-school dieadvnntafed children, would al~o 

be included in the preparation of teachers of disadv::mta;;ed pre-8chool-

erB. Actual experience with these children and a. period of superviAed 

practice teaching would be further requirement~ in the te&cher prepa-

ration pro[ram. 

Extending Special Prot'rams for the Disadvantlaged 
Into the Repular r:'chool 

Although there is little research as to the continuinf effects 

pre-school has on regular school attainmentp, what is available seemr 

to indicate that C8ins made in pre-school are not built on in the reg-

ular public cchoal. (See pat;es 22 and 25). It was indicated in these 

studies that th(' proeram of the re~ml["r school may need to be revifled 

to accommodate cuI tur~llly disadv~mta, ed chj ldren and their nefcds. The 

schools deal lar,::ely with children .. {ho have hlil,d no pre-lchool expcl'i-

ence. (3, p. 25) 'rhey are not geared for children who have ETeater 

cognitive development and achievement motivation. 

Integrated Bchools would seun to be ['eared to a hit-her level as 

indicated bi' the nine children in the DAHCEE prot'ram who transferred 

to integrated schools and showed f~,vorable reGul ts. (See pafe ~5). 

Integration would have to be ~.ccomplished by the public school systems 

and new ['oal~o set for these children which would enable them to compete 

and eucceed where they have previously failed. 

The Head Start Procram with its Pollow Through years and the 

Frank Gra,ham Porter Center which proposes intervention in the elemen-

tary school can provide e"Uides for pruf;rams in the public pchools. 
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Howl!ver, public schools will not build pror;rams to build on pre-school 

edw::ation until there is such education available in the areD. As 

new pre-school programs a.re be[un, it would fleem f~asible to recommend 

further intervention proe:rlilms in the regul!;~r school also. 

Intervention Program~ with the Families 
Of Disadvantared .Pre-Schooler::> 

Some of the prof;J:'ams in this author ts research included visi ta-

tiol1S a.nd edUCe tion of the family of the pre-schoole!rs. Pret'ent du ta 

indicstes that this may be extremely beneficial l)oth to the child and 

his family. The Frl:imk I>orter Graham Child Centerpr01JOSeS to involve 

the familieE of the children in their program, and the DA]CE? program 

is ::Jerforminr a separate study on the effects of family intervention. 

It :is felt that this will help to break the cycle~' of de;irivation that 

exi:,t in these familie£. Also it is hoped that in this way fhmilies of 

the children will be more supportive of the education procram. If thef,e 

children [,ain a~~ it is expected they will, they \vould come to h~ ve dif'-

fer(mt ide",£, and objectives in their life than their parents. 'l!his 

could be a serious conflict which would be detrimental to both the 

children and the parents. Educatinf the family as 'Nell as the child 

should help to overcome this conflict. 

Another rea.son for educating the families of the-sf'! children is 

tha"; they spend a a;reat deal of tim!': torether. 'l'he family could rein-

foree the :ochool learnin,ce if the parente understood the objectives 

and knew Rome things they could do to further their children's learn-

inc.. Family education will not brin{- all the members up to high in-

tel=.ectual functioning, but it call help to raise the children's intel

lectual achievements. 
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Conclusions 

There i~> enoufh evidence now to conclude several thing~ about 

pre-f;chool proframs for diradvant£,n"d childre>n. One conclusion that 

can be made is that pre-school educf.ction can raise IQ test scores 

significantly, even enoU[h to raise a child from a mentally retarded 

clas<.ificRtion to a normal clas~ificati(jn. Among such youn€ children, 

IQ scores alone are not taken as conclusiVE evidence of mental retar

dation, but these children are prime ca.ndidates for the perpetuation 

of cuI tura.l-familial retardation. IJre-school education can €ive them 

the stimulation they need to break the chains of !1overty and depriva

tion. 

A second conclusion that can be made is that pre-school educa

tion can improve the Bochll adjustnents of th~se children with their 

peers. The pre-~;chool €i ves them the opportunity to work and play to

f;ether. One of ?iacet In main !,ointfl is that interaction with peers is 

one of the most succes: ful leurnine'. methods. 

Thirdly tit can be concluded that pre-school proErams im:orove the 

Feneral adult-child relationshipr; of the children. 'l'he!";e may be severe

ly deficient where children a.re left under their older siblin~sl super

vision or under no sUgervidon while their parents work. Especially in 

the rrograms with a hirh u.dult-child ratio if: &It better relation~hip 

a.cconp 1 i ~;hed. 

A fourth conclusion is that pre-Bchool CRn provide guid&nce for 

the step-by-step development ae proDosed by Piau€t. Extensive, struc

tured proerams can help the children develop at the rate def4cribed by 

Piat~et. l'.Iore work is needed to de;termine just how much and how long" 

intervention should take plac, for optimum development t but there is 
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statistical evidence to show changes can occur. 

Lastly, it if) concluded that pre-school education crm increase 

the desire of the children to learn and achieve. This is vi t~ll to 

further acquic.i tiOIlfJ of knowledte. Children who are helped to !"ucceed 

can be motivated to higher foals liUld hieher achievements. 

Further ntudief" in thh; area will undoubtedly reveal informa.tion 

which changes the outlook of pre-school education for the disadv@nta~'.ed. 

Hope,fully there will be LTJC;ny more such pro£rams until they are no lonf'er 

neec.ed for a cuI tur[, lly d~prived {:roup because thiR grou.9 has been 

entirely educated and freed from their deprivation and l)Qverty. Until 

Euch a time there is 8. need for extensive studies, for the revinion of 

exieting sYf;tems of education, and for the exten~ion of pre-Bchool pro

gralls to a.s many children fife. c~m benf fi t from them. 
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